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WASTING AWAY. SOME HINTS TO EIIERÏORE 
WHO IS AFFECTED BY THE 

HIGH PRICE OF CE,
“BUNCO" MAN BID SUSSEX PEOPLE 

OUÏ OF SEVERAL NEAT SUMS OF MONEY,
“Kootenay” Steel Range

“KOOTENAY” RANGE

S,
THE SAD CONDITION OF MANY YOUNG 

GIRLS.
I

THEMothers Should be Very Careful When 
Their Daughters Complain of Head

ache, Fickle Appetite, Dizziness 
or Heart Palpitation. St. John May Profit by Discussion 

in Toronto, Where the Fuel Ques
tion is the Foremost One.

They Range from $150 to $50—One Comes to St. John Seek
ing the Cause of It All; Finds Him, and is Again 

a Victim.

1
HJany mothers neglect the health of 

their growing daughters. Not wilfully,
■ of course, but because they think the oc-
; cssional headaches from which they suf
fer, fickleness of appetite, and pale cheeks, 
ate the natural result of the merging of 
girlhood into womanhood^Jffiis ie a ser
ious mistake. There isperiod in a 
girl’s life when she more attention,
and unless the little twubles are success
fully treated, more yious one»—perhaps 
decline and consumÆon—are sure to fol
low. What every Jung girl needs at this 
period is a ton* IKdicine that will give 
her a rich, redvjftd, stjp^gT^gm-ves, and 
■bring her safelyWlrougl^a critic* period 
ip her life. Formliis Æcpose Jile is lio 
Other medicine ■ tlm •woriJ^c* equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pi%#ills. «ou/Sids of 
girls throughout Canada owwtheiyresent 
health and happiness to thimnedjSne, and 
thousands of others wh« ar^Ruffering

ould soon be strong if tEey^Jould give 
Williams’ Pink PillsVrfair trial. 

Among ttfVBM|^}'Oung ladies who have 
proved tic fcea^torth of this medicine 
is Miss Jeiwe of Boylè, Ont.
Miss Beamer»ays:—Njtome years ago I

■ became very K and friends feared X 
was going intoWec'line.Tfc was pale; sue 
fpred from ternMe lieadfches; my avm-

poor, a*L T gr<W very thiq#I 
fyecame\o weak thJ^L cqSd hardly 
X remaiMM in this ^Wnntion for suerai 
months, d™jrig Which time I tried^Rvetal 
ipedicines, in* none helped meMa the 
lftast. Then nk mother got meÆome of 
X>r. Williams’ l\k Pills, and aWost ffom 
the outset they INtoed me. AÆ. continu
ed the use of the^Us, the #vere head
aches left me; my afflSetite «turned and 
X gained in weight. In f.uj I wars soon 
enyiying perfect health, awl have since 

' tinned to do got I aUFibute this en
tirely to the use of. Dr «Williams’ Pink 
Bills; and will1 he gla(F if some other 
Teak Pnd ailing girl will profit by my ex
perience.” ,

Pale and sallow cheeks, dizziness, head
aches, palpitation of the heart, and the 
reeling of weariness that afflicts so many 
young girls will soon disappear if Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are used. These pills 
also cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney 
ailments, St. Vitus’ dance, and the other 
troubles that come ** tfrom poor blood 
and weak nerves, Sold by all deal
ers in medicine or sent post paid, at 60 
cents a .box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrockyiHe, Ont.

is made entirely cf the BEST grades c 
heavy steel plates, and has every laics 
improvement.

St. John .people who are wrestling with 
the coal problem will firid the following 
from the Toronto Mail and rimpirc ot 
Thursday of practical interest:—

The committee appointed' ab the last 
meeting of the city council to consult with 
the council of the board of trade respect- 
iag the coal situation as it affects the citi- 

of Toronto waited upon that body 
headed by Mayor

, ,1*

he was $150 less in value- Another Sussex 
resident named Cripps was forced to con
fess that Mr. “Meeiy” bad most mali
ciously and possibly with malice afore
thought “done” him out#of $50, while yet 
another resident of the town, evidently in 
the spirit of the phrase “that misery loves 
company,” swore that “Mr. Meeiy” had 
with calculating ingenuity cheated him otit 
of $85.

Mr. Durham procured a capais also did 
one of his colleagues in distress, but be
fore the capais eould be applied the art
ful “Mr. Meeiy” had vacated Sussex for 
elsewhere. Mr. Durham promptly took 
Hie train and arrived in the city Wednes
day evening with the capias in his pocket 

, and considerable displeasure in his heart. 
He ascertained that “Meeley” was in the 
city and acquainted the city police with 
what he knew, but they, said he could not 
renew. his capais here and that they 

A few days passed and the wheel ol .jogld not very materially asiast him, 
fortune prospered (exceedingly) for men while cogitating on it all Mr. Durham 
with gold, silver and notes would throng suddenly met the person he was looking 
about the alluring “Mr. Meeiy” and, ac
cepting his glib invitation, would lay their 
cash t under -tips swinging arrow and abide 
gain lor loss with manly stoicism- 
Wednesday, though, certain uneomplimen- 

tafyi^wsEg-began U> circulate, cp^o^ing> 
the 'proprietor of the fortuite rtWi'eel. it 
was darkly, hinted that he had displayed 
unscrupulous dealings add that the man
ner in which he conducted affairs 
toward, his fellow men was certainly open 
to pointed criticism.

He was condemned by a Sussex gentle
man named Forres tall who admitted that, 
as, a result of his contact with “Meeiy,"

“He was a fine, big, well-dressed, nice- 
mannered man; sir, and would talk so re
markable and smart like.” : ;

So said Thomas Durham, of Sussex, and 
his words were accompanied by the bitter 
reflection-tl)4t he was “out” just $21 and 
that henceforth it behooved him to con
sider every man a scoundrel until it was 
proved otherwise. ;

It appears tl>at as the Sussex exhibition 
approached a certain plausible stranger 
who said his name was “Meeiy” or 
“Mealy” considered the wisdom of estab
lishing upon the fair grounds a game of 
chance known as the wheel of fortune- 

To this end he began to look about for 
a suitable location and eventually opened 
negotiations with Thomas Durham who,
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J.yesterday afternoon,

Howland.
Noel Marshall, of the Standard Fuel 

Company, told .- the deputation that the 
citizens of Toronto would have to face the 

iff' recognize that anthracite 
is season at least, must be re- 
a luxury. People recognizing 

fact, and acting upon it would 
"soft coal, of which there was no' 
e, nor likely to be one-

1

SELLS AT FRO 
$23 TO $43.
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Mr. Mar-

dÉFïl was of opinion that the prices of salt 
Jbal would not, in all probability, be 
Jgreatly increased from the present prices*

Edward Gurney stated that soft coal 
could be burned successfully in afll heat
ing apparatus designed for hard-coal burn
ing, though not quite so successfully 
soft coal stoves or furnaces, but there need 
be no suffering on account of the absence 
of hard coal, and that, in purchasing, peo
ple should buy, as nearly as possible, the 
sàme size as they were'in the habit of or
dering in hard coal*

In the discussion it was stated that 
while there was a temporary stringency of 
sbft coal and wood there was no 
for apprehension. Ample supplies of sott 
coal would be available when wanted. - It 
waS also pointed out that there itéré var
ieties of soft coal that Would form effi
cient substitutes for hard coat ih furnaces, 
and that arrangements were now being 
made to have supplies of this brought to 
Toronto.

The advice given was that citizens should 
riot be driven by panic into paying panic 
prices at the present time.

The shortage in hardwood was attri
buted partly to the fact that country lo
calities were turning from coal to hard
wood, and partly to country holders hang
ing on for famine' prices. The consequence 
ip that while there is plenty of hardwood' 
in the country districts surrounding To- 
Amtb there is a famine in the city itself. 
There was always available an unlimited 
quantity of refuse ^wood from the saw
mills', which»,cost only the transportation 
necessary to hiring it to Toronto*

The conclusion of the conference was 
jthati there was plenty of soft coal avail
able, and that it was usable in stoves and 
furnaces; so , that, citizens should use this 
fuel and riot^make things worse for them
selves by getting panicky and paying 
famine pricey.

Hardwood* which last week sold for 
$7-50, now «W for $0, though every tra.v- 
eler states that there is abundance of hard- 
■tfrood at thçr stations within easy reach of • 
Toronto* The. last sale of hard coal here 
was made at $12.

Gas stove» will be in greater demand 
than ever before, and gas will be used for 
cooking in places where so much liieat has 
been required that half a ton per day of 
the best coal has been used- On the other 
hand there is a great body of citizens 
simply “standing pat,” believing that be
fore the time comes to light the furnace 
there will .be pllenty of hard coal available*

Most people imagined that the west, 
having the only hard coal mine in Uan- 
ida, that at Anthracite, within its bounds, 
Would be in good sh 
for the coming wint^ri bùt Hon* Robert 
Rogers, minister of puhko-works for Mani
toba, who is a guest at the Queen’s, told 
the Mail and Empire last night that they 
were worse off. It was necessary, he said', 
to get the supply of Pennsylvania coal 
west of Lake Superior before navigation 
closes or else it could not be got out by 
rail. If the coal could not be got to Fort 
William before navigation closed it could 
riot reach 'Winnipeg at all* As^to the 
mines at Anthracite, Winnipeg did

to lie getting much of a Supply from 
there. When Mr. Rogers left on Monday 
coal was selling at $15 per ton.

Another gentleman from Winnipeg stated 
that he got two tons of last year’s coal 
a week ago for $13 per ton, but was told 
that the next lot would be $20*

A resident of Toronto sends the follow
ing as a solution of the coal shortage prob
lem: “The fuel question, not only for this 
but for other winters, may. be successfully 
and economically solved by those who live 
near foundries or other places, where much 
heat in the ordinary course of things is, 
after use, daily wasted, by having this 
heat wastage piped into their residences, 
i'or some time this method has been util
ized in portions of the United States, and 
it has been claimed that manufacturing in
stitutions have altogether or in great 
measure from this source earned sufficient 
to pay their fuel account*”
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See the ‘Kootenay 

before buying.
hree sizes, $3^T $38, $43.
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having rented a small plot of ground for 
some private enterprise, sub-let the same 
to “Hr. Meet#” for the sum of $21.
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uprising Dealers.i mt
uaranteed for five!years, byamfor, but tlie latter in ho wise abashed, 

approached Mr. Durham with a smile of 
ue friendship and expresesd the con

viction that he had never meant to de- 
foaaid him and that such a thing a»

fexRY MFG-. CO,reason
; LONDON, ONT:is ■ )•*-V1S fcT,. JOHN, N. B.issuing a capias for him was little removed 

from an insult. “Would he not adjourn, 
with him and have a drink.”
. “I went over,1’ said Mr. 'Durham, "and 
he ordered the drinks. I thought he was 
doing the square, and we were talking 
along when all at - once he made some re
mark—I looked the other way and when 
I’d turned around he’d gone. I have not 
Seen him since and—he done me up for 
the drinks—too."

"■ fftjf ’ii i..
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A suggested new American industry 
the making of fish flour. In Norway, 
seasons of abundance, the flesh of fi 
fish is dried-trod pulverized by special 
paratus, and the highly nutritious ] 
duet can fie kept and easily transport

STRUCK FATHERMAKING FOR BETTER 
RESULTS IN THE SCHOOLS

WITH FLATIRON.
Maine Man Found Guilty of Intent to Kill- 

Claimed Seduction of Wife at Provocation.
! I

Institute of Northumberland County 
Teachers in Session at Newcastle.

Farmington, Me., Oct. 2.—Claudius M. 
Hatch, of Kiingfield, who was recently 
indicted on the charge of assault with in
tent to kill his father, was today found 
guilty of assault and battery with a dan
gerous weapon with malice aforethought 
find with! intent to kill. He will be 
brought into court later for sentence, lie 
has been on trial in the supreme court, 
Judge Whiteliouse presiding, during the 
past two days. Jt appeared in evidence 
that the respondent went to his father's 
house during the night, and after, calling 
his parent to the door, struck him with 

flat iron. His father was knocked 
down, one leg was broken and lie was 
otherwise roughly handled. Hatch ad
mitted that he committed assault and 
battery, bult claimed he was not armed 
and did mot use a dangerous weapon. He 
asserted that the seduction of his wife 

the provocation for the assault.

The Cv P. R. and others have been ur 
us for some time to add Telegraphy to 

course of study.

We have made arrangements to begin

hot accuse Appleord of murdering the 
young woman but think that he knows 
more about the case than he is willing to 
fell.

Asst. District Attorney Krotel said to
night that the person had convicted him
self of the murder end_^hat there 
complete case, agaifiqt 6un.’

ANOTHER1 NEW YORK TRAGEDY
Newcastle, N. B, Oct. 2.—(Special)— 

The tiwenty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Northumberland County Teachers’ Insti
tute opened this afternoon in Harkins’ 
academy, Newcastle, 67 teachers being 
•present. ,

The president, George K. McNaughton, 
being absent, Bmeft Mackenzie was ap-

Noung Woman's Body Found in Tenement- 
Man Th^re. To a, in Dazed Condition. MUCH I. C. R, WORK, . Telegraph Classe:t

'.V-rwae à WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. IS1 

Terms on application.
:New York, Oct. I.r-Tbe body of Jennie 

Larsen, a Danish woman, 20. years old, 
found in the apartment of Louis Appleord 
in a tenement in Harlem today. She had 
been dead for days according to a medical 
expert, the body was mutilated and much 
decomposed. Despite the gas and stench 
which revea'ed the tragedy, Appleord, in 
a dazed mental condition, was in the room 
when it wafi entered by the police. Doc
tor Donovan said it was his belief that 
she had been the victim of a criminal oper
ation. Appleord was arrested as a sus
picious person. It was learned from his 
incoherent talk that the young woman was 
hi* niece.

Coroner Schokr’s opinion is that the girl 
was strangled. He did not believe a. crim
inal operation had been performed-’’"Ap- 
pteord wopid- eay tittle except that he »ad 
forged op the gas in the room for the pur
pose of commfttng suicide. The police do

Ballasting in Gilbert Yard in a Few 
Weeks - What is Being Done 
Along Main Line.

was
lmp=fial Commissions for Canadians

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—One of the third R. C. 
R. disbanded regiment, who arrived hère 
today, says that 16 imperial commissions 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
Canadian government for members of the 
disbanded regiment.

S. KERR & SO?
yrffc/ Oddfellows’ Hsll.

pointed president pro tem.
The teaching of weights and measures 

in primary grades was discussed by Doc
tor Inch, superintendent of education. 
He emphasized the jn^portance of thor
oughly teaching the elementary rules and 
thus making easy the applications in ad
vanced grades. He also spoke of the great 
difficulty in preparing a course of instruc
tion which would be applicable to every 
school in the province.

Miss Minnie Edgar, of Chatham, next 
gave an interesting reading lesson to a 
class of pupils in grade four, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

The first hour in the afternoon was oc
cupied in asking and answering ques
tions. The new geography was discussed 
and criticized. Doctor Cox then delivered 
a practical address on composition, to ad
vanced grades. He believes in having 
English composition in some form every 
day, in never asking a pupil to write 
about anything he .does not thoroughly 
understand and in- havipg one or two 
pupils put their exercises on the black
board, and have the corrections made be
fore tbhe school.

’ ’ yrg]l(f||. ini-pmn itinn is the
wcaktet subject in our schools and it is

a

The work on the new I. C. It. yard at 
Gilbert street is being pushed rapidly to 
completion, and it is expected that the, 
ballasting will begin in a f«W- weeks. Con
siderable ballasting has been done on the 
main lines of the L C. R- during the past 
summer on the divisions between Levis 
and Stc. Rosalie, Cape Breton, Windsor 
Branch and between Moncton and Thiro.

New 80 pound rails have been laid on 
a portion of the line between Truro and 
Mulgrave, Truro and Moncton, Levis and 
(ite. Rosalie and Campbellton and Ste- 
Flavie.

About 25 miles of 
built during the past year, 
principally in the way of extending'the 
qld sidings in order to accomihodate the 
longer trains which are being employed 
owing to the great increase in the traffic.

One span of the new bridge over the 
S. W. Miramiohi is ready to be floated 
ifito its position and it is expected to 
prepare and put in a new span every 10 
days until the work is completed. Several 
of the Smaller bridges along the line arc 
being replaced by heavier and mote’ sub
stantial onee- The old material froin the 
Jliramichi bridge will be taken to Prince 
Edward Island and utilized pn the line 
there-

The new freight yard at Sydney was 
completed this summer, and the one at 
Steliarton is under construction- 
^#evis yard is in the process of recon
struction and will soon be completed. 
The yard at Mulgrave is ready and men 
arc busily engaged on that of Point Tap
per.

SJtfaa â soa.
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Man’s Mission on Eart
McCullough Governor of Vermont

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 1.—T 
time of Vermont in conven 
elected Gen. John G. McCul^igh, Re-

emof'of

was rmlegifila-
today
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QfiMlFEtBABY’S FIRST TOOTH.

publican, of Bennington, as 
the state. ’ _ A Family Event that Does Not Always 

Bring Unmixed Joy.
KNOW /THYSELF!

(N®ral Fruit 
is an ex- 

mer ills.
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Raby’s first tooth Jloes not come un
gums and impaired 
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twining), VMteo

and for more th? 
ng Physician to V 
rd Medical CoUeg

The Sellsidings have been 
This has been

newii to ms Rcglipts. '
-The customs

fee^fl concern.,
George McGreor, ofl 
troubled witAdiarrl

Hâiîfa:
c Halifax^ Oct* I—(Specii 
receipts at Halifax for September amount
ed to $176,915, an increase of $28,786*
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M
Thirty
KnstltntdfiKnJhate of 
class l864/^8Wnflnltatio
to 6. Sunday !Û,to \ 
Expert Treatment. :

aaÆlei Coaim was 60on 
hcmliy baby an^j^heneye 
fulmr does no 
Tab* and he J 

Ba«^s Ow
advanS^^di
griping drugs. They 
ach, quiet the neiv^nd promote health
ful sleep. They are guaranteed to con
tain no opiate and to be absolutely harm
less. If vour druggist does not keep them 
you can obtain a full-size box by mail, 
post paid, by sending 25 cents to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

letter or in pereo 
111 and experiencIn

we

^atnei nauscoub, only, mentioning dEspaper,6centsnostogo.
ecten the stem- EDITOR'S NOTE fefcaffSStiS'K

ill remain so. It is as star

overlifckecl chiefly. on account of the dif
ficulty in succcssfiilly teaching it. The 
knowledge of the pupils we send out is 
largely judged not.by Row much arithme
tic, etc., they know %ut by how they 
can express themselves in their own 
language. .

After the address wajs discussed tile in
stitute adjourned.
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696969»DON’T GO TO A

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

In the Local Courts.

Supreme Court Chambers*

In the matter of the winding up of the 
Maritime Wrapper Company, of Wood- 
stock (N.B.), before Chief Justice Tuck 
Tuesday, Hon. C. N. Skinner and W. P. 
Jones, on behalf of J. H. ParkhiU, a credi
tor, applied for a winding up order. Proof 
of the service on the president of the com
pany of the notice of the presentation ot 
the petition, was given and the hearing 

adjourned until Friday, October 3*
In the case of Hedley Moore vs. B. B* 

Manzer before Judge McLeod, an applica
tion was made on behalf of t'he defendant 
to have the interlocutory judgment set 
aside and leave for the defendant to ap
pear and plead. Tha application was grant
ed on the payment of the costs, and also 
the costs of ,t?he interlocutory judgment. 
A* B. Connell, K. C., appeared for the de
fendant, and W. P. Jones for the plain
tiff*

Equity Court*

In the case of Russell Sage et al vs. the 
Shore Line Railway et al, before Judge 
Barker, A* O* -Earle, K. C., moved to con
firm the receivers’ report and to pass the 
accounts. It was ordered as moved, and 
the remuneration of the receivers was 
fixed at $5,000; $4,000 to H. H* McLean, 
K. C., and $1,000 to Russell Sage.

In the case of Barnhill et al, trustees of 
the Northern Railway (Kent county), vs. 
the Kent Northern Railway Company, W. 
Watson Allen, K. C., moved to have the 
bill taken pro confesso for want of a plea, 
answer or demurrer, and that the mort
gaged premises be sold* It was ordered 
as moved, the damages being assessed at 
$270,000 principal, and $101,060 interest, and 
the sale to take place under the direction 
of W* C. H* Grimmer.

In the matter of Thomas L* Bourke, 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., moved for confirma
tion of ‘he power to mortgage property* 

appïiçatioa 6tand& _

James Price, T. C. Burpee, G. M. 
Jarvis and E. Tiffin of the I. C. R., were 
in the city yesterday on an inspection 
trip.

$17 a Barrel for Salt
Washington, Oct. 2.—Mr. Powell, Uni

ted States minister to Hayti, reports to 
the state department that the blockade 
of the pont of Uonaives, which supplies 
the entire republic with salt, has resulted 
in a salt famine, that commodity now 
commanding $17 a barrel as against $1 and 
$1.50 a barrel before the institution of the 
blockade.

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and L 
Typewriting courses. f

Send your name arid address on a » 
post card and you will get it with- % 
out delay. Address,A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

-4-

pEiaiiMs W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.8EM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE, PUZZLE Fredericton, N. B.
696969696969696969696969was

Record Night at Chxrlottetown.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 2.— 

Until the appearance in Char
lottetown this evening of Jessde Maclacli- 
lan and Harry jMcdaflkey, Sousa’s Band 
and the Westminster Abbey Choir had 
drawn the largest amounts of money in 
a single night but the crowded house 
which greeted the Scotch prima donna 
was sufficient to break all previous rec
ords. The Opera House was filled with 
the most enthusiastic audience that it ever 
contained and the people laughed, cried 
or cheered at the will of Jessie Maclucn- 
lan. *

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach,. Sick Head- 

e, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after 
meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills 
Flushings of Hèat, I.oss of Appetite, Short
ness of fireatiegCostiveness, Blotches on the 
Skin. DistdYb^^' Frightful Dreams, 
and all NcrvoM embling Sensations, 1

7111 GIVE RELIEF IN/
This is no fictionf 
iy invited to try oj*
key will be nejt-
Rhout A RIVAIT
MS taken as 
Females to coqflblete 
remove an 
e system.

HAMS,ach

TWO FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. Sugar Cured Fine Flavor,
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets
One ear Granulated Sugar lan 

irtg; price low.:
JAMES COLLINS,

A

One Had Misappropriated $65,000 ; the 
Other $90,000.

tweJM
Every sufferer l 
Box of these Pi!
nowlcdffed t

BEECHAI? 
ted, will qûickl> —— 
health. They prompt 
tiod of irregularity of

.Weak Stomach, /
VImpairyi Dige&fion, V DifbrderecyLlver,

Boston, Oct. l—Willard C* Vanderiip 
was arraigned in the superior criminal 
court today, pleaded guilty to an indict
ment in two counts charging him with the 
embezzlement of $65,000 from the Lowell 
estate, of which he was trustee, and was 
given a sentence of from seven to eight 
years’ imprisonment in state prison by 
Judge Aiken.

Vanderlip’s wife and two daughters, who 
were in the court room, broke down and

true*Wi
21
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No More Binder Twine at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont.. Out. 2—(Special)—The 

Dominion government has decided that 
the binder twine works at Kingston peni
tentiary is not a paying investment and 
it has been abolished- T. I’. Connor, who 
has been in charge of that industry, has 
gone to the eastern states.

Wanted in.
Agents in every unrepresentt 
district to sell The Dafl; 
Telegraph, Here is 
chance for wide awake boy. 
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cried.
As soon as this case had been disposed 

of Henry F. Coe, who had previously been 
convicted of the embezzlement of $90,000 
from tlie Bowker Fertilizer Company, of 
which he was treasurer, was called for 
sentence. The feeble old man stood grasp
ing the railing as Judge Aiken imposed a 
sentenoe of not more than five nor less 
than four years in state prison, the first 
flay to tie in solitary confinement.

With bowed head and faltering step 
old man was led away to the prisoners 
room jvhere members of his family bade 
torn « gad farewell. _
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Want U S. Protective Tariff Revised.
Revere, Mass., Oct. 2.—Resolutions ad

vocating the removal of the duty from 
hides and a general revision of the pro
tective tariff were passed today by the 
Republican convention in the 7tih congres
sional dist, and E. W. Roberts, of Chel
sea, was nominated for congress by ac- 
dasaaliea. .
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